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Introduction 
Welcome to Video Pal App, where anyone can create interactive Video Pals that live on your web site 
and talk to your visitors to deliver your call to action. Here are just some of the features Video Pals has 
to offer: 

 Choose from animated 2D and 3D male and female Video Pals created just for us that you won’t 
find anywhere else. 

 Choose from our library of live actors with dialog to fit most sites, or replace it with your own. 
 Upload your own video with Green Screen: Add any video with a solid background and it’s 

automatically converted to an invisible background. 
 Lifelike Text to Speech: Create your dialog with lifelike text to speech featuring 47 male and 

female voices across 24 different languages with automatic language translation. 
 Upload an audio clip you’ve had created in advance for your Video Pal. 
 Record your dialog live in your web browser with a microphone. 
 Call to Action Buttons: Add a button to your Video Pal that appears immediately or on a timer. 

Choose the text and colors of your button and link it to any web page you’d like. 
 Autoresponders: Built-in support for Aweber, GetResponse, and SendLane autoresponders with 

more coming soon. Easily add visitors to your mail lists. 
 When your Video Pal Plays: Your Video Pal can play automatically as soon as the page is loaded 

or on a timer with optional countdown, once per visit, or when your visitor is leaving. 
 Where your Video Pal Plays: Choose where your Video Pal will appear, in any of the four corners 

of the screen. Tweak the offsets to position it exactly where you’d like it. 
 High Performance Hosting: Your Video Pal is hosted on Google’s fast and powerful cloud servers 

that never go down. 
 Live Previews: See what your completed Video Pal looks like immediately and make adjustments 

quickly. 
 Instant URLs: No coding required. Anyone using this special link will see the Video Pal on your 

site without a single change needed. 
 Easy Embedding: Cut and paste a single piece of code into your web page for full integration of 

your Video Pal. 
 Works on any web browser. A modern video player means no Flash is required. 
 It works great on phones and tablets: Supports invisible backgrounds on mobile, something the 

competition can’t yet match. 
 Let your Video Pal earn you cash by linking to our affiliate page and getting a piece of the sales it 

makes. 
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Creating a New Project 
You can create your new Video Pal by clicking the “New Project” button to start the simple five step 
wizard. You’ll choose your Pal, its speech, your call to action, how and where it will play, and then 
publish. You can use this same wizard to edit an existing project and make changes. 

Step 1: Choose a Video 
First let’s pick a Video Pal to use. Browse through the galleries, and when you hover your mouse point 
over a pal a Play button appears in the upper left corner for a quick preview. 

You can select multiple clips to combine them into a single video, a small number will appear in the 
corner showing the order it will appear. Click it again to remove it.

 

 

2D, 3D Animated and Human Pals 
Choose between a 2D or 3D Animated Pal, featuring characters created just for us that you won’t 
find anywhere else, or a Human Pal featuring an actor recorded in a professional studio. 

My Videos 
You can upload a video to create your own Video Pal from a video your record yourself, download of 
the internet, or have commissioned. 

Removing the Background 
Video Pals have an invisible background so they can appear seamlessly on your web site. The 
Video Pal App can automatically detect the background color on the videos you upload and 
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remove it, a technique commonly known as “Green Screen.” And while green works best, your 
background doesn’t have to green – it can be any solid color. 

The more distinct the background is from your actor the better. Just be sure they’re not wearing 
anything that matches the background or that will disappear, too. 

You can pick up a green screen cheap online from places like Amazon.com. When you use it, be 
sure to keep it stretched as tight as possible and without wrinkles. You want everything to be as 
uniform as possible, and lighting helps here – you want to keep it even so it’s not a lot darker 
near the edges. Stand a little a little bit away from the green screen to avoid casting big 
shadows. 

The Video Pal app can remove 95% of backgrounds automatically, but we know you’re not all 
professional movie makers with high end equipment, so sometimes a little fine tuning in 
needed. The Advanced Green Screen button lets you tweak the green screen settings. 

 

Choose Background Color 
Clicking this button lets you choose the background color that will be made invisible. If the 
corners of your video are in shadow, choosing a color further in that is more average will help 
Video Pal learn. You can play around with this, trying out different areas. This can make a huge. 
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Similarity 
How similar a color must be to the background color before it’s made invisible. You can think of 
this as sensitivity, if you have a perfect green screen background you can crank this us, or loosen 
it update to help with uneven backgrounds. Too much sensitivity even on a perfect background 
can start to bring in a glow. 

Blend 
Create softer edges by blending with the background color, looking more natural like it’s part of 
the site. Less blend can help get a better edge, but too much and make your character look like 
a cutout  

 
Step 2: Add Speech 
Now let’s give your Video Pal a voice using text to speech, uploading your own audio file, recording your 
voice over directly in your web browser with a microphone, or the speech already including in the video. 

Text to Speech 
You don’t need to hire an expensive voice actor, we can create lifelike speech from your text.  
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Language 
Choose from 27 different languages. Your text can automatically be translated to English. 

Voice 
Each language has difference voices available, both male and female. You can even choose 
different accents. Click the demo button to the right of the voice for a quick sample. 

Ready Made Scripts 
Not a copywriter? No problem. Choose a ready-made script from our collection covering a wide 
variety of topics. Use them as easy or customize them to exactly what you need. 

Auto translate 
Make your Pal multilingual: when you choose this option and enter English text into the box, it 
will be automatically translated into the language you choose. 

Audio from video 
If you’ve chosen a Human Pal or uploaded your own video that already has a voice track you’d like 
to keep, select this speech option. If you prefer not to use the included track, choosing another 
speech option will replace it. 

My audio file 
Upload your own voice track to use with your Video Pal that you’ve created yourself or had created 
for you. Take advantage of free editing software like Audacity to make it perfect first. 

Voice over 
Create your own voice track live in your web browser using a dedicated microphone or your 
webcam. Use Record and Stop to begin and end your recording, and play it back immediately to see 
if you need another take. Please note your web browser make ask permission to allow 
VideoPalApp.com to use your microphone. 

 

Step 3: Choose Call to Action 
Add a Call to Action button to your Video Pal that can link to a web page or autoresponder to build your 
list. You get complete control over the text, style, and how it will appear. 
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Button 
Add a button to your Video Pal that can display immediately, after a delay, or after a countdown. 

 

Button text 
Enter the text you’d like to appear on your button. 

Button link 
Enter the web address (URL) for the site to load when your button is pressed. This new page will 
open in a new browser tab. 

Button color and text color 
Customize the look of your button by choosing both the background color of the button and its 
text color by clicking the color dropdown. Pick a color on the slider on right, and then choose a 
shade in the box on left. If you already know the color you’d like, paste the RGB color code into 
box. 
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Call delay 
Normally your call to action will appear immediately when your Video Pal appears, enter the 
number of minutes and seconds here to delay it to best fit your script. If you’re using a 
countdown timer, this delay is the time your timer starts counting down from. 

Show at the end of playback 
Your call to action will appear as soon as your Video Pal finishes speaking. 

Countdown timer 
Enable the Countdown timer for a more dramatic buildup to your call to action with a custom 
message and an animated count down. 

 

Countdown text 
Let people know something’s coming with optional text displayed above the countdown 
timer. 

Countdown text color 
Choose the color of your countdown text, be sure it’s readable when displayed over your 
video pal. 

Countdown numbers color 
Choose the color of the numbers in your countdown timer that appear over the white clock 
face. 

Use date 
Choose a fixed date for your countdown instead of a minute and second timer. Great to 
count down to new product release dates. Choose your date from the popup calendar. 

Aweber form 
Integrate with your Aweber account and ask your visitors for an email address that will be added to 
the mailing list you choose. A confirmation will appear in a new browser tab. 

Form ID 
A 10-digit unique number assigned to the Aweber sign up form. To find this number, please visit: 
https://help.aweber.com/hc/en-us/articles/204027996-What-Is-My-Form-ID-  

Unique List ID 
The unique code assigned to an Aweber mailing list. This can be found by clicking “List Settings” 
under the “List Options” tab. For more information, visit https://help.aweber.com/hc/en-
us/articles/204028426-What-Is-The-Unique-List-ID- 
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GetResponse form 
Integrate with your GetResponse account and ask your visitors for an email address that will be 
added to the mailing list you choose. A confirmation will appear in a new browser tab. 

Campaign name 
The name of the GetResponse campaign with the mailing list you’d like to use. Please note a 
campaign name won’t contain any spaces. 

SendLane form 
Integrate with your SendLane account and ask your visitors for an email address that will be added 
to the mailing list you choose. A confirmation will appear in a new browser tab. 

Account ID 
You can find your account ID by looking at your web browser’s address bar when you’re logging 
into SendLane, for example is the address was johnsmith.sendlane.com, your Account ID would 
be johnsmith. 

Form ID 
You can create an autoresponder form under Integrations, the Form ID will appear under the 
form name in the Subscription Forms list. 

 
Step 4: Playback Options 
In this Step you’ll choose when your Video Pal will appear and play and where it will be on the screen. 
When you’re finished, hit “Create” to render your Pal. 
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Auto play after loading 
Choose this option to have your Video Pal automatically start playing as soon as it appears. Please 
note some mobile devices will prevent this to save data. 

Play once per visit 
Normally your Video Pal will play each time the page it’s on is shown as your visitor explores the 
site. Using this option the Video Pal will play only once, and won’t play again until they close their 
web browser and return to the site. 

Close after playing 
Choose this option to automatically close your Video Pal after its done speaking. This is useful for 
messages that don’t have a call to action button for visitors to interact with. 

Show Mute button 
Hovering over your Video Pal shows a Play/Pause button, with this option a Mute button can also be 
added to silence your Pal when clicked while it continues to play. 

Blackout mode 
The Blackout mode always for a dramatic entrance (or exit) to a web page when you need to deliver 
an important message to visitors. The web page is dimmed with a dark overlay to play the focus on 
your Video Pal. By default this option is used with the “Close after playing” option to reveal the 
website again automatically when done. You may want to consider using “Play once per visit” as 
well if the visitor will be moving between back and forth between different pages on your site. 

 

Load Video Pal 
Choose when your Video Pal will be shown after your page is loaded. Playback of the Video Pal can 
then be controlled by the “Auto play” option. 

Immediately 
As soon as the web page is visited, your Video Pal is immediately shown. 

Timer 
Your Video Pal will be hidden for number of seconds you specify before it’s shown. 
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On exit 
When your visitor moves outside the browser window, for example to the address bar or the 
back button, this can trigger your Video Pal to be shown to deliver a special message before 
they go. This option is not available on mobile devices. 

Position 
Choose where of the screen you’d like your Video Pal to appear. The bottom right corner works well 
for most sites, all four corners are available. Please note some Pals may not look right if placed at 
the top of the screen. 

Offset 
You can fine tune to position of your Video Pal by setting an “X” and “Y” pixel offset. 

When the position is set to “Bottom”, a positive “Y” offset will move your Pal towards the top of the 
screen, and a negative further down. This is reversed when the position is “Top”. 

When the position is set to “Right”, a positive “X” offset will move your Pal towards the left of the 
screen, and a negative to the right. This is reversed when the position is “Left”. 

YouTube/Vimeo video URL 
After your pal finishes talking, the YouTube or Vimeo video link here will play in the pal’s space, with 
the option to make it full screen. 

 

Step 5: Publish 
There are three different ways to add a Video Pal to your web site, no matter what your experience level 
we have a method that will work for you. 

 Instant URL – When visitors use this special link your Video Pal will appear on your website. We 
host your entire Video Pal for you and nothing needs to be added to your site. 

 Embed code – Paste a small piece of JavaScript into your page and your Video Pal will appear on 
your site. We host all of the files for you. This option works well with blogs and web site 
builders. 
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Project name 
Choose a name for your Video Pal project. This name will also appear on the browser tab when 
using Instant URLs. 

Your site URL 
Enter the web address of the page you want the Video Pal to appear on when using the Instant URL 
feature or preview option. 

Include “Powered By VideoPal.io” logo 
This option will display a small VideoPal.io logo in the lower right-corner of your Video Pal. 

Your Video Pal Affiliate URL 
Enter your Video Pal affiliate link here so when visitors click the “Powered By VideoPal.io” logo 
and join Video Pal you earn a commission. 

Embed code 
You can cut and paste this block of code into your blog or web page designer to add your Video Pal. 

Instant URL 
This special URL will open your web site and show your Video Pal without making any changes to the 
site. Use this link to point to landing pages, affiliate pages, in emails, or any scenario where visitors 
will come to your site using a link. 
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My Projects 
You can manage all of your Video Pals under “My Projects”. Here you can edit existing Pals to make 
changes, delete them, and get the code and links again to publish them to your website. You can also 
preview your Video Pal make sure everything is just the way you’d like before adding it to your site. 

 

Preview 
Choosing Preview will open a popup with two different ways to preview your Video Pal before 
adding it to your site. 

Instant Demo 
If you’ve entered your site’s web address in the publish step, this option will show your Video Pal on 
your site using its Instant URL. 

Preview on this Page 
Any Video Pal can be previewed directly on My Projects page with this option. 

Get Code 
Displays the embed code previously shown in the Publish step so you can add it to your site without 
needed to re-run the wizard. 

Edit 
If you need to make a change to your Video Pal, click the edit button to re-run the wizard. If you are 
using Instant URLs or the Embed Code method of publishing your Video Pal the changes will appear 
immediately with the same link and code. If you downloaded your Video Pal, you will need to download 
and install it again. 

Delete 
This will delete your Video Pal, you will be asked to confirm first. Be sure to update any pages or emails 
using the Instant URL or Embed Code for this Video Pal. 
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Profile  
You can update your account information, such as email address and password, by clicking the 
Profile icon in the upper right corner of the window. 

 

Site color scheme 
Choose the color scheme you’d like for videopalapp.com, either “Dark” or “White” 

Email 
Change your email address, this is also your login ID. 

Password 
Check the “Change Password” box to update your password, enter it under “Password” and again under 
“Repeat Password”  

 

My Purchases 
Here you can purchase upgrades for your Video Pal account. 
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Check out which Video Pal upgrades you’ve purchased and access them all easily from this page. Learn 
about what all is available, and see how you can upgrade. 


